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of its wonderful ! (possibilities and
truths, and many se5ts of honor await
future investigators

bright, but with it rests and t It la
entrusted to a large extent, the wel-
fare of the human race.

We have but scratched the surface
ONGRESS OF MOTHERS Health and Human MachinePAREXT-TEACIiL- P NLWS

7 Facts Concerning Osteopathy.WILL CONVENE' HERE

?lans Perfected for Annual

State Meeting in City

October 27-3- 0, ,
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Examine your sildn
By . H. P. Bloxham, D. O.

It has been Impossible in these short
articles to discuss the various diseases
presented with anything approaching
thoroughness; at the same time there
has been enough evidence given to
prove that any disarrangement of the
body structure, especially the spinal

Extensive preparations are being

as hopeless may be relieved If not
cured by osteopathy. !

' Catarrh.
This is another common but distress-

ing condition. It is the result of a
congestion of blood In the mucous
membrame. usually caused by a faulty
relation of the vertebrae of the neck
region.

This engorgement of blood results in
an overproduction of mucous by the
secreting cells. There are certain
drugs that will give temporary relief,
but until the cause is removed the
symptoms will return.

To attempt to keep a stagnant pond
clean by merely removing the scum
would be waste of time, for more scum
would rise; the only way would be to
let in a stream of pure water, create
circulation, and remove the stagnant
condition. Osteopathic physicians
treat this trouble in a similar manner,
by removing the obstructing cause and

made for the forthcoming convention
of the Oregon Congress of Mothers and
Parent-Teach- er associations, whicl'

column and adjacent tissues, must
cause Irritation to the delicate nerves
in the area involved. '

These nerves supply, the various or-

gans and tissues of the body and also
regulate their blood supply; conse-
quently when any abnormal position of
one or more vertebrae and associated
contraction of tissues distarbs these
nerves, the organ involved receives an
unnatural amount of blood and nerve

will take place in this city October
27 to 30 inclusive. The sessions will
be held In Library hall and the socfal
events in connection with the conven
tion will take place at Hotel Bensou.

closely
See if the pores have

become large and clogged;
if it has lost its smoothness ;
if it has grown colorless.

These conditions of the
skin are natural results of
the constant strairHmposed
upon it by the conditions
vre now live under. Every
now and then the skin
needs refreshing.

How to refresh
your skin

Wash your face with care
and take plenty of time to do
it. lather freely with Wood

The general subject of the convention energy, which always must result inla: "To Improve Conditions Under disease.Which Children Live." Mrs. Aristerw
If we persist in underfeeding a boy.Kelts, president of the congress, and

the several vice presidents, will pre-
side at the various sessions.

and also continually subject him to
annoying influences juid nervous irri allowing a free circulation of blood intations, that boy before very long winFollowing is the program in full:

10 a. m., Tuesday. Ex-Boa- rd meets the mucous membrane that will carrybecome ill. If drugs be given to hH.
already weakened and nervous body, away all waste products.in room 550, court house. The same conditions exist in pracwould they remove the cause ana raaKu
him well? Does it seem reasonable to
expect it?

tically all diseases, namely, a disturbed
blood and nerve supply, caused by ir-

ritation to the various nerve centers
Not one person in a thousand would

Tuesday Eveainc, October 37.
8:00 P. m., call to order by the pres-

ident; invocation. Dr. - a. A. Morrison;
welcome from the city, Judge John H.
Stevenson; greetings from Portland
council of Parent-Teach- er associations,Mrs. Martin Wagner; greetings fromPortland public schools. Superintend-
ent L. R. Alderman; response," Mrs.George T. Gerlinger. Dallas. Or.: vocal

think so for an instant, and all would
agree that they might even make him bury Facial Soap and tab H fll the tkin i Mtened and
worse.

They would suggest that the boy beof theLeft to right Mrs. E. E. Gore of Medford. who is an active worker for the

through faulty body structure, usual-
ly lesions of the spinal vertebrae and
ribs, with contracted muscles and
thickened ligaments. This has been
proved, beyond all doubt, by exhaust-
ive scientific experiments upon hun-
dreds of animals in the Osteopathic
Research institute at Chicago.

Educational Requirements.
Osteopathy is not limited in its

' r selections Miss Nona Lawler; presi given the proper amount of food and
dent b aaaress, Airs. Aristene N. Felts; that the constant irritations be reAshland Normal school; R. E. Arne, superintendent of the Boy's and Girls Aid Society, who will

'" address the state convention of the Oregon Congress of Mothers; Mrs. Ida A. Kidder of Corvallis,
V who Is one of the speakers at the state meeting of the Oregon Congress of Mothers.

moved; then he would grow strong and
well, and function as boys usually doWednesday Morning.

8.30 to 9:30. registration of dele function.
Now in place of the-- boy, let us subpal of the school, was made chairman ev. John H. B6yd; 9:45, report ofcredential committee; 10:00 election

the porea open. Then rinte several timet in very cojil water, ot
better ttfl, rub with a lump ict. ri

Woodbury Facial Soap ia th work of an autniry on the
kin and its needs. This tre. tment with Woodburgps cleanse

the pores, then close thjm and bring the blood to (he surface.
You feel the difference th: first time you use it sr promise of .

that lovelier complexion which the steady use of Wpodburya
always brings.

Woodbury 1 Facial Soap costs 25c a cake. No oup hesitates
at the price ahtr tAtir first fit.

Do this today Now! Tear tuttht illuttrat'nj if tht eait
btltv) end put it in ytur punt ms at rtmindtr tegtt &dbury't.
Jtar tut tht cait mtw. Tait it ti ytur druggist tifitiUt ctum-t- tr

ttday. "Begin tt night tt get the itneJUs if this facial sis.

scope, but is a broad system of heal- - ;stitute merely a part of him, say forof a committee to wait 011 Commis oi orncers; election of delegates t'national convention; 11:00 reports ofsioner Brewster. About 12S members

I. .MM IIR school teaching force or
I Oregon requlres1000 new re- -

. I emits every year, yet our
"JL single ystate normal school

Is graduating only from 80

instance his stomach, and impose tne
same conditions upon it.attended the meeting.

K K
autie omcers; announcements.

Wednesday Afternoon. Why should we not be as common- -

Social Service Committee Is Activeke 100 students every 12 months; where sensed and reasonable with the
Btomach as we were with the boy, and
remove the cause that is interfering

Mrs. Hugh J. Fitzpa trick, presiding;
1:00 president's conference; 2:00 vo-
cal selections. John Claire Mon- -We we to get the other 900?"' This it The social service committee of the

the, very pertinent question asked by parent-teach- er associations held its

lng based upon scientific facts, and
requiring an education as thorough and
as extensive as that given to medical

'physicians.
Osteopathic colleges are. as complete

as the medical, even major surgery
being taught; materia medica, htjwever,
is replaced by osteopathic diagnosis
and technique, as it is not needed by
the osteopathic physician.

The osteopathic college at Kirks-vill- e.

Mo., has more students than any
other medical college in America, and

teith: 2:15 "The Proper Literature fur

at Ashland; is BUch an important one
and yet it is such a simple one as it
was closed only two years ago; there
is the study hall, the men's dormitory,
the women's dormitory, scientific lab-
oratory and gymnasium, all well
equipped, as the school was used for
14 years.

"The bill which we will vote on at
the forthcoming election asks for a
tax of one fortieth of a mill and if
that bill passes we will not only have
the Ashland school reopened but the
school will be forever taken out of
politics, and this I am sure will meet
with the approval of all intelligent
people."

Mrs, K. K. (lore or Medrord. one or with its normal blood and nerve sup-
ply? In the vast majority of cases.first meeting October 9 for the pur

an IS I I tthe leading club women of Houthem niiaren,- - airs. iaa u. Kjdder, Cor-vallis, Or.; discussion; 3:00 "Educational Country Clubs." Mrs H. W Mr-- .
pose of organizing and discussing trr ssi of aeaitrs evtrynvatrt.there are faulty conditions in tne mia- -rOregon, who spent several days lar plans for the year. Mrs. C. W. Hay

thoracic region of the spine that ai(week In Tortland in thr Interests of hurst was made general chairman for Cormaek, Eugene, Or.; discussion, ledby Mrs. Ivy Davidson, West Spring- - r krectly affect the nerves to the stomachsouthern Oregorys effort t,o nave the the year; Mrs. C. It. Hellyer, secretary
and alter its blood supply.state normal school at Ashiana re- -

and Mrs. A. Bonham, treasurer. Mrs. Thursday Mornlntr. There will be tenderness in this partlopened. Woodburys
Facialoo

9.00 call to order; invocation. Rev.
W. B. Hinson: report of Parent-Teac- h

W. A. Laidlaw, who was chairman of
the committee last year, is leaving' Mrs. Oore came up primarily t at of the spine, although the patient may

be unaware of it himSelf; and correcer associations for state; 10:15 reporttend a meeting of the. educational com soon for San Diego, where she will
reside. or staie aepartments and standincommittees; announcements.

tion of the lesion will permit natural
conditions to exist and the trouble will
disappear..

mittee of the State Federation of Wo-- i
(Ken's clubs and that committee in a
Nperial .session held at Central library. Iectures on Care of Rabies.

Arrangements have been completed

the Los Angeles college of osteopathic
physicians and surgeons has more
students than all of the other medical
colleges of the Pacific coast combined.

This will give some idea of the ex-
tent of the profession that has in 25
years grown to be the second largest
of all the medical schools, in spite of
their most bitter opposition.

A special meeting of all chairmen Afternoon Session.will be held in Room G of Central li
went on record as unanimously In

The Andrew Jmttns Company
Spring Grope XnuiCtucinuaii.O,

Mrs. C. M. Collier, of Eugene, pre-
siding; 1:30 call to order; vocal selec-
tion. Mrs. Henry Metzeer: "Rack tn

Sciatic Bbemuattim.
The condition known as sciatic

for the first of a series of lectures
to be given under the auspices of thedorsing the reopening of the normal.
Oregon Congress of Mothers on the the Home," Mrs. Runo Arne, Boys' andGirls' Aid society; 2:30 vocal selec rheumatism has always been misunder
study and care of babies. This part However, like all good things, it has

its limitations, which under other
stood and misnamed by the old school.
It is not rheumatism bnt a neuritis ortions. Miss Ada Allice Tuttle; "TheBoy Problem in Cities and Small

Mrs. Ooro has Just recently retired
from the presidency of the Greater
Mtdford club, the largest and most
active woman's club In southern Ore-
gon. She has for several years been
a member of the Medford school board

of the course will take up to the care
of babies during the first year and names use the main discovery of Dr.Towns," .pror. Irving K. vining. Ash

i 'i

r N

land. Or.; address. Dr. Miriam Van Still in various crude forms.
That they do sometimes obtain re

irritation of the great sciatic nerve
often brought about by a strain or
tilting of the pelvic bones.

The great sciatic nerve (composed

brary October 22, to complete plans
for the year and it is urged that the
attendance be large as all work for
the year will be assigned. All contri-
butions from the associations for the
Christmas Ship must bo sent to the
editorial rooms of The "Journal by Oc-

tober 23.
K K K

Creston Association.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Creston Parent-Teach- er association
will be held Tuesday at 2:30. After
an important business meeting there
will be a good program. Mrs. F. S.

waters.
Triday Kornnur.J and Is particularly active In every

novemert pertaining to the educa

will close the first, of December. Other
lectures will be arranged later. With
the exception of the first lecture,
which will be supplemented with dem-
onstrations, the lectures will be given

9:00 call to order; invocation. RevDyott; 9:15 revision of the constitutional interests or tne soutnern pari
sults is owing to the fact that they
also work upon the spinal column,
where the important nerve centers are;
but there is always danger from their

tion; 11:00 resolutions; invitation forOf the state.
In room 551 Courthouse. Following next convention; unfinished business.Continuing. Mrs. Oore said: "Does are the dates, subjects and lecturers: Friday Afternoon. lack of education, as many disordersIt not Mem Imperative that we do

something to Increase our output of 1 October 23, at 2:30 p. m., an il Council of Portland "Parent-Teaii- h would be greatly aggravated by severe ;

er associations; 12:00 'luncheon. Mrslustrated lecture at Library hall. method of treatment.teachers? While I am a believer in Martin Wagner, presiding; 1:30 vocalHeredity and Eugenics," Dr. H. B. Before an osteopathic physician isnterchanrlng teachers, that Is. get- - selection. Homer Mans; address. SuiMyers will talk on the Gary school
system. The association will welcomeTorrey; 2 October 30. (this and thetine some from outside states and able to practice be now, like the medi-

cal student, has to take a four years'erintendent L. R. Alderman; annualreport of Portland council P. T. A.,
Mrs. F. S. Meyers: soprano solo. Mrs.

at the name time sending some ot remaining lectures will be held at
No. 560 Courthouse), "Irenatal Care

of millions of nerve fibres) is as thick
as the little finger, and passes through
the pelvic bones on either side, sup-

plying the thigh, knee joint, leg and
foot.

The only possible way to cure this
distressing trouble in cases as de-

scribed above is to correct the malposi-
tion of the pelvic bones, and so remove
the irritation from this important
nerve.

No form of medical treatment, in-

cluding electricity and massaging. can
control this painful condition, as there
is a mechanical obstruction to be re-

moved and bones properly adjusted.
In women, a disturbed pelvis may

have even more severe results. By

any who are interested In this sub-
ject. Preparations are under way for course at a recognized college, alterburs to other states, we must depend

and Hygiene," Dr. R. H. Ellis; demon Fred Olson; SJchool and Home, Miss which he must pass at state boarda large meeting to be held the evenon our own state, or at least we ought
examination before he can obtain hising of Tuesday, November 17, in theto depend upon it for the greater num ers' association; report of social servassembly room of the school house. license. The class of practitioners reber of that 1000 which we need every ice committee, Mrs. W. A. Laidlaw

SOCIETY'S DEMANDS OVERTAX

THE AVERAGE WOMAN
To those who become hervous, tired and ir- - '

ritable, an immediate relief is offered in the
famous Battle Creek Electric Liehlgand Mas-

sage treatment. Try one and tne.-tesul- t will
be a revelation. Graduate masseuse in at-

tendance,

4

!;

PHONE MAIN 40 ill
E LECTftO -- HYD R0 PATHI C INSTITUTE
THIRD FLOOR EMPRESS THEATrtfe BUILDING

All residents of the Franklin Highyear. ferred to above, have merely a short
term college or correspondence course.The five soutnern Oregon counties

selections, Mrs. Helen Miller Senn
"Girls' Trade School," Mrs. A. Alex
ander; "New Work," Mrs. W. J. Haw

stration by Miss Kuehle; 3 Novem-
ber 6, "General Care of Babies, talk
and demonstration, Mrs. M. C. Elean-
or; 4 November 13, "Breast-Feedin- g

and Weaning," Dr. J. Bllderback; 5

November 0, "Patent Foods Their
Use and Abuse," Dr. F. J. Labbe;
November 27, "Modified Milk," demon-
stration. Dr. R. G. Hall.

have a large population a large ru they are not required by law to pass
any Btate board examination as toKins; school luncnes.

Saturday Afternoon.

school district, with their friends',
will be asked to attend this meeting,
as the high school students will fur-
nish the evening's entertainment.

r. r
Clinton Kelly Association.

ral population and we all know that
the majority of our school teacheis their fitness, nor is it necessary for

them even to have a license in ordercome from the country. Many oi The executive board will meet for
a social and business session at the affecting certain nerve centers, the

then are girls in moderate circum to practice. Thus the vast differencehome of Mrs. William F. Flebig, 32
East Twenty-fift- h street, south.The Clinton Kelly Parent-Teacher- s'stances to whom a $25 railroad fare

means a great deal and to whom tho
blood and nerve supply to tne uterus
is demoralized causing in fTtne men-

strual disorders, misplacements and
tliAir aceomDanving symptoms. Cer

association met "Wednesday afternoon,
in education can be seen. Osteopathy
is regulated by law in practically all
the states of America and in Canada.matter of living so far away from when Dr. W. F. Ogburn and three

students from Reed college discussed tain cases of goitre are influenced by and osteopathic physicians, both yhome as Monmouth would be a serious
one. If the Ashland normal la rees Women Will Open

Smith Headquarters
education and ability, rank equally
with their medical brothers. Theytablished these girls can go home on this condition also, there being a very

close nervous connection between the
uterus and the thyroid gland (locaFriday, do their own sewing and laun sign birth and death certificates and

also attend confinement cases.dry and bring back to town a goodly

the issues before he voters.
Little Miss Helen Wagner played

a piano solo and she and Leona Bow-
ers gave a duet.

The next meeting of the association
will be held on the evening of October
30, and will be In charge of the fath

Kennedy Association.
The Kennedy parent-teach- er asso-

ciation held a special meeting Tues-
day evening. J. Lee Thompson, super-
intendent of playgrounds, was the
principal speaker. He outlined the
method of procedure for securing play-
ground apparatus and described what
he considered to be ideal apparatus
for schoolgrounds. He . assured the
association that a set of apparatus
was available next spring if they could
prove their needs. Mr. Gary, princi- -

supply of eatables for the week. tion of goitre). This will be better
understood when it is noticed that a
goitre frequently enlarges during a"Oregon s only normal school, at

Monmouth, is crowded to capacity
m
kWisconsin has normal schools, and be period.

Cartarrhal Deafness.

Osteopathic physicians do not pre-
tend to cure every case of disease;
but by their knowing the location of
the various nerve centers and their
ability to regulate the blood arid nerve
supply to any organ through these
nerve centers It can be readily seen

sides those there are six centers where II Magnificent Hair asy totraining for teaching is given. The
matter of reopening the normal school Catarrhal deafness is caused by a

catarrhal exudate filling the eustach
ian tube, and thus excluding air from
passing into the middle ear. Dr. JohnPARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATION DIRECTORY .TM4.: ll..:la.1. Sometonihing W

IJ VUldlll VUlV.ln.iy-- - Beauty Secret
Oreron Congrats of Mother!.

Edwards of St. Louis, an osteopathic
physician, who has been specializing
along this line for some time, found
that by manipulating carefully the low-
er end of the tube, the exudate could
be expelled and air once more allowed

Fifth floor, Connty (Vmrtbonse. President.
Mrs. Ariatene felts. Phone Marshall 235. tt'Portland Parent-Teach- er Association. Manr Months of Preclona Ttm Hava

Preparing to make a,n active
campaign in behalf of their
candidate ,the local women's
Smith for Governor club will
open headquarters tomorrow in
parlor C of the Hotel Portland,
immediately adjoining the
Broadway entrance. The head-
quarters are on the ground
floor and easy of access from
the street. Mrs. John Nissen,
president of the club, will be
in charge. All women interested
In Dr. Smith's candidacy are
Invited to call.

It is the plan to distribute
literature in behalf of Dr.
Smith and to organize women,
porkers for the "law enforce-
ment candidate" in every part
of the city. The club numbers
nearly 200 members, among
them some of the most promi-
nent women of the city, and it
is confidently expected that
With headquarters of its own,
the club will be a most potent
jfactor in carrying Portland
and Multnomah county for Dr.
Smith.

Ueneral meeting, first Thursday or each

ers. Dr. Luther R. Dyott, pastor of
the First Congregational church, will
give an address and a social hour will
be enjoyed.

I K H
St. Johns Has Association.

Sixty-fiv- e women gathered Thurs-
day afternoon in the high school
building at St. Johns 4o organize a
parent-teach- er association. Mrs. G.
L. Buland, president of the Hawthorne
association, was present and addressed
the meeting, afterward assisting In its
organization. Mrs. Edmonson was
made president and a full corps of
officers was chosen. The entire, 65
women joined the association.

The new association will hold a
meeting' Monday evening, October 26,
at which time the fathers will be
present and it is expected that the
membership will be doubled. Compe-itio- n

for large attendance at the meet-
ings of the association will be keen,
as a beautiful picture has been offered

to enter the middle ear.noutb. lecture room A or the public library
at 3 p. m. President. Mrs. Martin Wagner.

Kenton.
Third Wednesday afternoon of each month.

President. Mrs. C. V. Nichols. Kenton ata-tto- n.
Telephone Woodlawn 926.

Kerns.
Third Tuesday afternoon of each month.

President. Mrs. AWa Lee Stephens. 763 East
Coueh street. Telephone
Ladd.

Second Thursday afternoon of each month.
I'resldeut. Mrs. L. T. Newton. 207 Eleventh
street. Telephone Main 7602.
Lenta.

The deafness is caused by the air
&30 taut ToLrtT-rour- tb street. Teiepboae

How Been Eliminated In tne Acquire-
ment of Beauty, Bays Valaka

Buratt, America's Favmoaa
Self-Ma- d Beauty-Actrea- a.

Tabor MO. being more orless absorbed in the
middle ear, resulting in a disturbanceAlas worth.

that they can control the vast ma-
jority of diseases. Where the trouble
is caused by spinal and other structu-
ral disturbances, they of course cor-
rect the faulsy condition, allowing
nature to perfect the cure. Osteo- -'

pathic treatments are neither severe
not embarrassing, and 'are as suitable
for delicate women and children as for
strong men.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago Dr. A. T.
Still first gave his discovery of the
structural cause of disease to the
world, and he was scorned by the ma-
jority of people as being a crank, save
a few loyal followers. Today histeachings have been scientifically
proved to be correct, and his small
band of students have grown into a
large and influential profession, recog-
nized by law and recruited from seven
large and splendid appointed colleges,

The future of osteopathy is not only

can be ob tainear wt any drug store. It
never fails to Gcntroy all hair light
and coarse, wth the utmost rapidity
and thoroughness, and It never In-
jures the mosC Aneitlve skin or leaves
a mark: ;

iff
MRS. S. T. one cream Is nec-

essary to beautify the skin and bring
It to a conditio: of incomparable love-
liness In a sHeft time. A few days'
use will Drovct3ts results. Make up

Third Wednesday afternoon of each month. of air pressure.
President. Mrs. J. B. llaTidson. 3SCJ Clifton At the national convention recently

held at Philadelphia, Dr. Edwards sestreet. Telephone Marball 832.
Arista. Third Friday afternoon of each month.Fourth Friday of each month. President. cured a remarkable result, among oth-

ers, in an old lady who bad been deafIlls Ada McLaughlin. Arleta school. Tele
thon Tabor 60. for 12 years. Instructions had to be a mixture of ob tablespoonful of gly

President. Mrs. Otto Katzkv, Main street.
I.ents. Telephone Tabor 2823.
Llewellyn.

Last Thnrsday afternoon of each month.
Piesidcnt. Mrs. George H. Crawford. 14.T'

Buck-man-
. cerine and one"si!ince of sintone in ashouted to her before the manipula-

tion, but afterwards she distinctlyThird Thursday afternoon of each month.
President. Mrs. I'. G. Neeland. 7 East Twenty- - rlsst .Nineteenth street. Telephone Sellwood
second street, nortu. Telephone East 0780. for use in the room having the largest heard his watch ticking. There are

of course other causes of deafness, but
many cases that have been given up

KontayilU.

pint ot water. This makes a satiny
cream which lto be used very liber-
ally every dai" This makes over a
pint of crearnjwhlch is many times
more than yo4i"rdinarily pay for pre-
pared creamssHhich do not give the
desired result You will soon find
that every redyspot, freckle and blem

By Miss Valeaka Buratt,
YOU could actually see a differ-

enceIF of two or three Inches In the
growth of your hair in a few weeks'

time and detect a superb improvement
in its vigor and silky appearance you
would perhaps wonder whether a mir-
acle had not been suddenly performed.
Changes of this kind are so infrequent
that most women do not believe them
possible, yet the fact remains that if
the proper means are employed they
are more likely to occur than not The
proper means, of course, are the con-
trolling factor. Mere hair tonics,
which are commonly sold in prepared
form and ready to use, are so often
weak in power and in Ingredients that
it ,1s remarkable how much of them are

representation at each meeting. A
growing plant is offered for the largSecond Tuesday afternoon of each month

President. Mrs. II. M. Sherwood. 1023 East
trying street. Telephone Tabor 5826. est attendance of mothers. Meetings

will be held one afternoon and one
evening a month.

Mount Tabor.
Second Thursday afternoon of each month and leave the akinish will dlsapyar

t resident. Mrs. J. w. snort. 4as Kast Fifty pure and clearJas a lily.
second street. Telephone Tabor 120.
Ockley Green.

Second Tur-sda- r afternoon of each month.
President. Mrs. Marshall N. Dsns. 112B Al- -

MIC8 T."U. N. Here is a wrinkle-removi-ng

Jbrmula which has al- -
blna avenue. Telephone Woodlawn 3104.

a k rFermvood Parent-Teacher- s.

The Fernwood Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation met Wednesday afternoon. The
resignation of the president, Mrs.
Cook, was read and accepted and Mrs.
J. H. Bagley was elected to fill the
vacancy.

There was a discussion concerning
the feasibility of using the school

ESfc'ra"J Quick actloji In rendering the skin
3'.3a57a piump anijsf vigorous and thereby

By W. F. Adams.
(Adams Astrological School.)

Katherlne M. P. Tou failed to state

Canltol Bill.
Bevonrt ThnrsdsT erenlna" and fourth Thurs-

day afternoon. President, Mrs. II. E. Eeeres.
Box 1W. Ulllsdale. Or.
Chapman.

First Tuesday afternoon of each month.
President. Mrs. T. C. Burke. 1014 Thurmsu
street. Telephone Marahall 6330.
Cliaton Kelly.

aeeond Wednesday afternoon of each month.
Trwldent. Mrs. Charles W. Jones. 543 Kast
Tweury-seYeo- tb street. Telephone Sellwood
III.
Ceaek.

President. Mra. Ft. Fl. O'Reilly. 2r7 North
Twenty-seco- nd street. Telephone Main 2737.
Crostou.

President. Mrs. Gertrude Ober.
Eliot.

Heeond Thursday afternoon of each month.
President. T. W. Vreeland. 210 Graham are-jn- e.

Telrphone Main 3308.

First Thursday afternoon of each month.
President, Mrs. J. H. Bagley. 432 Ksst Twenty-fo-

urth street, north. Phone Eat 4717.
ailing.
Last Thursday afternoon of each month.

trouble and disappointment. As long
as you have entered this deal, you had
better see it through as you had hoped
for.

foresee any ill effects as far as yon
are personally concerned as the result
of such alliances.

H. & C. There are many things in
common between, and again there are

A ellmlnattngall traces and lines or
' iB age. MiXi?two tahlespoonfitis ofsex of parties; this Is necessary.

Portsmouth.
Second Friday afternoon of each month

President. Mrs. Alice White 1760 Ports-mon- th

avenue. Telephone Columbia 486.
Peninsula,

Second Tuesday In esch month, st 2:30.
President, Mra. Herbert W. Foster, 1337 Curtis
svenue. Phone Woodlawn 1693.

T X,?'" S glycerine M two ounces rtT eptoiHorace Seymore You must send
not. You are both approaching a dis-- I

building as a social center and for a birth dates, otherwise I am unable to
do anything for you. 'A ' V V V. , . f.!.; . .. ll.lt.university extension course of lectures

under the auspices of the association. N. E. M. Between the Bpring ana .5 wrinkles, flow's feet and looseners
A committee was appointed to urge Are Y riesh fiyjappear in h remarnaniy

short timJ The difference in thappearances of ae will be quite
late summer of 1916, at the latest.
Tet at the present period very possi-
bly, but there are many Interferencesall patrons of the school, to attend the ou

tlnct turn in your affairs that assumes
distinct character and shape by an-
other year. Financial matters then are
favorable) but avoid lawsuits, etc., also
partnership deals. Avoid disputes and
arguments in your immediate circle,
as the results would be revolutionary
and arbitrary. From this period on
until spring better feelings and pros

Haapparent that may interfere. Yes;next meeing, November 10, a 8 p. m.
at which time Dr. Miriam Van Waters,
superintendent of the detention home,

Kichmond.
Second Friday afternoon of each month.

President. Mrs. J. F. Cbspraan. 1001 Di-
vision street. Telephone Tabor 2551.
Bose Citv Park.

Third Tuesday afternoon of each month
President. Mrs. L. V. Hawlings. Forty-fift- h

snd H razee streets. Telephone Tabor 2022.
Bellwood.

Second Wednesday afternoon of each month.
President. Mrs. E. J. Elkin. 626 Tenino ave-
nue. Telephone Sellwood 1750.
Shattnck.

First. Tuesday afternoon of each month

travels are foreseen in the future
years. ! It Iwill speak.President. Mrs. B. F. Jones. MMVi Front EntertainingDey Ettec "walker Yes. and no.treat. Telephone Marshall 3137.

Terawood. r a r
To Sew for the Christmas Ship. There wiU be a change made between

startling. ij; f f fKVELIilA P. Development of
the bust Sis very often poslble.
There is absolute aMummc of
this . howler. There is dang'-- in
the use ot'acuum cups, pumps and
the like. Fpie following mixture s
ffe and ,Ba been very successful-T-

half te.rint o--f hot water, add
half a ciipif sugar and I wo ounces
of ruetoriev' with whl'h any drug-
gist wiH aSpply you. Iif.olve thor--

First Thursday afternoon of each month. Members of the Peninsula Parent- -

51 f-- v

1 &WM.

now and spring. Some sides oi the
change are favorable, some not. Genrresiuent. Mrs. r. u. lona. 4.TO Ksst For 1Teacher association will meet to sewtietu street, north. Telephone Tabor 2319 HallPresident. Mrs. J. F. Kelly. 613 Fifth street' for the Christmas Ship tomorrow. It erally, though, in the end the change
will come out all right. oween:Telephone Marshall 3447. Will be an all day meeting and it is Ruth That a marriage is very imShaver. hoped all will attend to help in this

pects appear.
G. Aileen Your questions are best

answered by yourself.- - or, rather,
should be. You love this girl chum
better than the man, therefore you
would not be happy married to a man
you do not care for, as eventually sep-
aration would follow. At that you are
not satisfied wih your evident regard
for your girl chum. You unconsciously
are seeking something you know not
what. It is the unsatisfied longing for

First Tuesday at 3 oclock. President. Mra.
R. E, Green. 774 Michigan street. worthy cause. For further particu-

lars call Mrs. Bushnell, Woodlawn 383.South Mount Tabor.

minent is clearly evident. With it,
though, a number of embarrassments
are foreseen. I doubt that you marry
at the time when you plan or expect.
The last of the year is a favorable

The women of the Glenhaven assoSecond ' Friday afternoon of each month
President. Mrs- - Frederick J. Glass. 6909 Thir ciation and any others ' interested are

"A Difference of Several Inches a
Mont, Ess Besnlted From This

Excellent Formula."
sold at all. If you would obtain a real-
ly beautiful head of hair quickly and
with little trouble. Just make up your-
self at home in a few minute, n mix- -

tieth avenue, s. b. leiermooe Tabor 3784.
Stenhens. ' ' time. You will not avoid attachments;

and
Fulton Park.

President. Mrs. Jennie Richardson.
Oleaeoe.

Kecond Frldsy Afternoon of each month.
President. Mrs. W. Y. Frier, 1342 Base Line
road. Telephone 32.

Oregory Haurhta.
Third Wednesday afternoon of each month.

Prealdent. Mrs. Msry K. Klllam. 607 Eastf lghtleth street, north.
OlsnhATsn.
- First Tuesday of each month. President.
Mrs. J. II. McGregor, 2101 TUlamouk street.
Phone Tabor 4417.
Hawthorn.

President. Mrs. G. L. Buland. 60S Maple
street. Telephone 3210.
Highland.

Kecond Friday afternoon of each month

urged to meet at , the schoolhouse
Tuesday afternoon to sew for the
Christmas Ship. The material is fur-
nished, but the women are asked to

First Wednesday afternoon of each month your nature is seeking such, and inci- - I affection that your own sex cannotVice President. Mrs. M. M. Hall. 604 Elliott
! ture of one ounce of beta-quin- ol withdentally subject to many -- nara

knocks" in this connection.
give or fulfill; therefore encourage
the attentions of a man you could care

svenue. xeicpnone seuwooo. ;attjO.
Sunnyside. assist with their work. For particu

Mrs. X. J. X. M. There are manySecond Thursday afternoon of each month for and be happy.lars call up Mrs. MacGregor, Tabor

ougniy arij take two ipanponiun
after meahj and on retiring.

il
MISS KOXJL,Y Do not pinch out

blackheads. can remove them
without fail.nd in a few minutes by
sprinkling Ae peroxin on a hot. wet
sponge and a&ibbing this on the black-
heads. The- - look in the mirror and
see the difference. This is the only
article I know' that will reallv remove
blackheads, and do It almost instantly.

j s 4p. jp.

JANET fljb. You probably don't
realize that ndruff 'may now be dis-
solved away1ompletely. This is not
done witii sjloap, becaime the alkali
does not permit of it. Rut if you will
dissolve a tfiKpoonful nf eggol in half
a cup of hol&water and use as a head

President. - Mrs- - R. E. Bondnrant, 338 East things in your domestic " affairs that B. Frank X. I am glad that my fore4417.

See Our New
Showing of

Halloween Table
Favors

and Decorations,
Novelties, Games
and Ornaments.
ORDER YOUR

Holiday Engraving
.' EARLY

Xnffravinff Dept. Second "floor

niriT-irw- in street. leieDnone Tatme

one-na- n a pint of alcohol ana hair a
pint of water (or use a full pint of
bay rum If you wish instead of the
water and alcohol) and apply this lib-
erally. The result will soon be appar-
ent. Hair will stop falling, dandruff
Will disanrjear and the hair will arrow

are adverse to your desires and wishes. cast in the case you mentioned didThe Holman Parent-Teach- er assoThompson.
and at present a decided change is in good and was a help to the young peoelation and the Bancroft Heights clubmrst 'mnrsaay afternoon of esch month.

President, Mrs. W. K. Agden, 866 Michigan will meet Monday evening at the ple, and thereby thank you for your
kind letter. In this chart you lustPresident. Mrs. Thomas G. Greene, 337 Jes--

tne forming that threatens a rupture
of these relations. The future 'years
are good. You are confronted by evil

' with remarkable rapidity. It Is in factschoolhouse for a community sing,
TerwlUiiter. sent me the young man has a veryup street, reiepbone W

IdcUaday. Thtrd Thursday afternoon of etch month versatile temperament, and has abili
followed by a discussion of the meas-
ures to be voted on at the coming
election led by Professor Arthur Evans

Second Friday afternoon of each month Preident. Mrs. Msnde Van Den sen, 1531 Vir-- -

ties for many things; I suggest a proPresident. Mrs. Lawrence Bolbrook. 474 East

a nair-rorce- r. The hair roots qulcKiy
take on new life and vigor, and natur-
ally enough, when this occurs, almostany hair trouble Is bound to cease.
This formula makes over a pint of
this unequalfd hair-growe- r, and costs

conditions, yet not near so tjad as
some persons. If you will assume mas-
tery of your affairs, you will in a great
measure subdue them, or attack them

Kiuia nrrau icwyuuns aaaxmoau .140.
Thompson. fessional or scientific course, as he

evidences .a temperament suited fo--
woadwsy. jeienuone- - tast iim'J.
jb.otiB.aJU

First Tuesday afternoon of each month
President. Mra. James Rogers. 738 Alhina

Wood of Reed college.
R R

Kerns Association to Meet. euch more than along commercial lines.a iruttt .
Vernon.President.. Mrs. C. M. McKay. SOS Bancroft The Kerns Parent-Teach- er assocla

from a different angle that you have.
S. S. J. Mrs. Adri There is a rela-

tionship evident between you two, as-
suming a favorable turn at present.

First Tuesday afternoon and third Wednes
. BTeaue. lueppone Marshall KM.

Hudson.

mucn less than a hair tontc, and be-
sides it is far more effective.

PHILLippa G. T. Superfluous hair
on a woman is a hideous thing. Many

tion will meet in f the assembly roomday evening or eacn roonui. tTesident Mm
M. M. Chittenden.' ' 1121 East Thirty-nin- th of the school house, Tuesday afterKecond and fourth Thursday afternoons of

each month, president. Mr. W. S. Small niin at 2:45. There will be a shortsmet, oorui. jLeiepnoue
Woodlawn.wood. 1JM6 East Taylor street. Telephone There are many things In common be-

tween you, and generally favorable is-
sues will come from said relationship ill'sprogram, followed Toy a busineas seaThird Friday at 8 o'clock. President. Mrs sion. It is hoped there will be a fullTaoor ouoi.

. Irrton v . vv. vviuums, 1403 Kodney avenne. Tele- -

(women hesitate to use depilatories be-- !
cause the ordinary preparations sold
for this purpose injure the skin and

: leave a spot where applied, simply
because the hair is literally burned
off. The way to do Is to us simple

wasn. you ;Tiii he aurprisea at ua
splendid results. You can secure from
your druggist at small cost enough
eggol to maye over a dozen of these
shampoos. j! .

i
MISS WAITING Tlydrolized talc is

a remarkably thing for excessive per-
spiration ot he arm-pit- s. Use it lib-
erally and fu will find thnt you will
suffer no longer from the extreme wet-
ness under e arms, your dress hield
and arm-pit,f:.w- ill be fresh and dry and
you will hire no more gowns ruined
by perspiration. Hydrolized talc can
be obtalned?at anv drug tore. It also
destroys pspration and body odors
completely.

attendance. . now and later.

He shows an amount of musical or as-tlst- ic

ability. His disposition in some
respects handicaps him, being, I should
judge, either too sensitive or impul-
sive.

J. M. Anxious His horoscope is not
the best for gains through business at
present. You are foolish to place
money in anybody's hands for invest-
ment wthout security, unless you are
willing to take, and can afford to take
chances. While his intentions may be
honorable, he has an evil aspect for

' Second Wednesday of esch month. Presi-
dent. Mrs. F,. U. Tiros. Kast Seventeenth, and Woodmen. Kula Travis Between now and early

Two French scientists have builtPresident. Mrs. Ella Dec revel, Mllwaukie, spring your trouble assumes a differTillamook streets. Telephone East 4761.
JLennedy. the world's most powerful electro ent aspect, indications point to a mar. 'i . , uuuic ova Mm.

trooditoek. .

The J. X. QUI Co Third It Alder
Booksellers, Stationers and
Complete Office Outfitters

" First Wednesday afternoon of each month.
President. Mrs. Herbert W. Ruahnel "1102 riage. At that you will marry twicemagnet, but It is so costly to operate

that its use is limited to laboratoryThird ruuy artemon of each month. Prea--

sulfo solution, which is the only thing
known that will simplv dissolve away
the hair. and leave, the skin soft, white
and smooth. In this way no one can
ever tell you used anything for re-
moving hair. Simple sulfo solution

If married within the next year or two,Kast Thirty-seco- nd - --Telephonestreet, north. hifui. ir. m. n. ingnam. H8i uerald avew oooiawn 40. wora. as you undoubtedly wilL But I do nothub, Acicyuwe OCliWUUl USOl
, ., .. .... , ;

A".


